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CALENDAR DATES

03.03.14 
YEAR 9 OuTDOOR EDuCATiON 
WEEk 2

05.03.14 
WORLD BOOk DAY

08.03.14 
MODEL uNiTED NATiONS 
CONfERENCE hOSTED AT 
REgENTS

13.03.14 
YEAR 9 (i)gCSE OpTiONS fAiR

17.03.14 
YEAR 8 OuTDOOR EDuCATiON 
WEEk 1

17.03.14 
DEBATiNg WEEk BEgiNS

24.03.14 
YEAR 8 OuTDOOR EDuCATiON 
WEEk 2

26.03.14 
YEAR 9 pARENTS (i)gCSE 
pARENTS  iNfORMATiON 
EvENiNg

31.03.14 
ELp ACTiviTiES fiNiSh

02.04.14 
YEAR 8 & YEAR 10 pARENTS 
EvENiNg

03.04.14 
SuMMER CONCERT

03.04.14 
u13 fOBiSiA TEAM DEpART fOR 
BRuNEi

04.04.14 
SChOOL CLOSES – END Of TERM 2

21.04.14 
SChOOL OpENS – TERM 3 BEgiNS

LiTERATuRE WEEk

iB ART EXhiBiTiON

BAAN MAELiD

iNTERNATiONAL DAY

THIS WEEk IN THE SECONDARY NEWSLETTER



Having just returned from our annual ski trip to Muju in 
South Korea, I have taken some time to think about the 
experience of the trip as well as the attitudes displayed by 
our students. For most of the 21 students who skied this 
year, it was their first time on the slopes. The resort was 
good, the slopes were quiet and the snow conditions were 
excellent. Everything came together to provide us with 
the very best opportunity to make big improvements as a 
group and individual skiers.

What struck me was the initial attitude of all our beginner 
skiers. They got to the resort, stood at the bottom of the 
chair lifts for the first time, looked up towards the top of 
the mountain and said “I want 
to go up there and ski”! There 
was an instant self-imposed 
challenge to find success 
right at the very highest level 
possible. At that time they had 
no concept of green, blue or 
black runs, they just wanted 
to take a risk and accept the 
most difficult challenge put 
in front of them. As the week 
progressed, the vast majority 
of the students did make it up 
to the top of the mountain and 
ski down using a selection of 
slopes that challenged their new 
found skills to the maximum. At 
some point, every student was 
challenged, came across a really 
difficult situation and found a 
path around it to ensure they 
found success.

It is this mind-set that is establishing itself at the core of 
High Performance Learning (HPL) here at Regents. We 
want all our students to start the challenge of learning, 
looking from the beginners’ slopes to the very top of the 
mountain, work hard to learn the skills that will allow 
them to access the upper slopes and then find the gradient 
of slope that best challenges their personal skills for a 
rewarding ski run back to the finish line. If we can mirror 
the experiences from the ski trip into everyday life here at 
school, then we will all find that the reward and enjoyment 
of learning for our students will increase, our teachers will 
thrive in challenging our students with the end results 
being improved examination results and increased levels 
of success across all areas of school life.

The beauty of skiing is that when you return to the slopes 
the following year, after a couple 
of turns, all your skills rush 
back and you are performing at 
the same level as before. When 
our students move into a new 
examination year group or 
complete their IB Diploma and 
move on to University, the HPL 
skills we have encouraged them 
to use in previous years will also 
come flooding back, allowing 
them to be successful learners 
long after they have left us here 
at Regents.

My challenge to all our students 
and teachers – let’s get off the 
green and blue slopes and find 
learning opportunities to get on 
the black slopes.  Take a risk and 
enjoy the challenge.

   

LEARNING FROm SkIING

BY pAuL MCCONNELL,  
DEpuTY hEAD Of SECONDARY

https://www.facebook.com/RegentsSchoolPattaya
https://twitter.com/regentsschool
http://www.youtube.com/user/TheRegentsSchool
http://www.nordangliaeducation.com/our-schools/pattaya


By Tamara mcKenna, Head of englisH and esl

LiTERATuRE WEEk iS COMiNg SOON … 10 TO 14Th MARCh 2014

By celebrating all that creates Literature we are aiming to 
encourage our students to pick up their pens, open their 
laptops and compose their own literary masterpieces.  
Headline events during the week are as follows:

Global Classroom Short Story Competition

The Global Classroom short story competition deadline 
is the 28th March, the theme is ‘Changes’ and the style is 
Gothic.  During Literature Week, all students in Years 7, 
8 and 9 will attend a range of workshops, as a part of their 
English lessons, which will provide them with the skills 
they need to create their own gothic tale: sinister settings, 
vindictive villains, naïve protagonists, topped off with 
lashings of thunder and lightning - all guaranteed to evoke 
fear and dread in the unsuspecting reader.

Visiting Author Robin Price

We have a real live author coming to Regents Secondary 
on the 11th March.  All of Year 7 will be given the 
chance to benefit from his experiences as a successful 
children’s writer.  Throughout the day, he will run a 
range of workshops that will focus on the ins and outs 
of science-fiction writing.  Spaceships like cathedrals 
and embittered aliens could provide that critical 
seed of inspiration for the short story competition.  

For more information on Robin Price please go to:  
http://www.authorsabroad.com/authors/profile/robin-
price

House Competition

Literature is nothing without a deep, dark foundation 
of accuracy in grammar, spelling and punctuation.  The 
Houses will compete for the title of Spelling Champion at 
lunchtimes throughout the week.  Assembly will provide 
Key Stages 4 and 5 with the opportunity to display their 
towers of literary knowledge and to delve into the depths 
of their vocabulary arsenal.

Dress-up as your favourite character: 

Friday 14th March

As a way to raise funds for the Sanuk Day Care Centre, 
on Friday 14th March students and teachers will have 
the chance to dress-up as their favourite character or 
author for mufti-day.  At lunchtime a cake sale and book 
swap will also help to support the Centre.  Get thinking 
about your costume and any cake or book contributions 
will be gratefully received.  For more information 
about the Sanuk Day Care Center please go to:   
https://www.facebook.com/SanukDayCareCenter





By simon miller, assisTanT Head TeacHer, secondary

iNTRODuCiNg ThE NEW YEAR 12 pREfECTS

This week saw the induction of our new Year 12 prefects. 
The Prefects are appointed by the Head of Sixth Form 
following staff nominations and this year for the first time 
the Year 12 students themselves were also asked to write 
a letter of application if they were interested in the role. 

There were many applicants and it was a hard decision 
to make with so many excellent candidates within this 
dynamic Year 12 group. Our prefects help supervise at lunch 
and break time and support the pastoral work within Year 
Groups, assisting with the PSHE programme. 

CONGRATuLATIONS



By year 8 frencH sTudenTs 

 LANguAgES WEEk- ThE STuDENTS TALk ABOuT BLANChE NEigE 

 My character for the Blanche Neige was Blanche Neige. It 
was the second most important role of the play. At the start, 
I was very confident about being an important character. 
But as the days got closer I was starting to panic and back 
out, because the lines were in French and it was a lot. But I 
thought that if I back out I would let down my classmates. 
So I practiced and practiced, memorizing my lines and 
on the day it was perfect and everyone too, everyone was 
amazing. I didn’t think that it would be that good, and the 
combination of Snow white in French was fun and I was 
kissed by two girls, which makes me a little bit cool.

So special thanks to all in my French class for the success 
of the play and especially to Mrs. Morand for the great 
idea of the play.

Thank you.

By Josh Yr8

Blanche Neige- snow white

During Languages Week, my class in Year 8 studying 
French, decided to start a play called Blanche Neige 
meaning as you probably saw in the title; Snow White. 

Practicing this play for ages and getting everything ready 

for it was a blast! We had so much fun even improving our 
pronunciation with words. When the time actually came to 
perform, everyone was anxious about it: ‘What happens if I 
forget my lines?’ ‘I am so scared you’ll hardly hear my voice’.  
All those thoughts were going through our heads. We still 
had so much fun and we did a great job and everyone really 
truly enjoyed it. But thanks to our teacher Mrs. Morand  as 
none of this would have happened  without you, so I think 
the whole class owes her a big thank you.

By: Iulia Yr8

Being in Blanche Neige was a lot of fun. I enjoyed 
practicing in the Globe Theatre and singing all the songs. 
We all worked really hard and also had an amazing time 
and in the final assembly, all the work was worth it when 
making our audience laugh. Thanks to Mrs. Morand, we 
were able to make the show as crazy as we wanted and also 
learn French in a more creative way.

By: Charu Yr8

mIRROR, mIRROR...



By Jennifer Ball, Head of year 8 & Biology coordinaTor

YEAR 9 MODELLiNg

Year 9 scientists have been creating models to help their 
understanding of both Energy and Space topics. Scientific 
modelling is a scientific activity - the aim of which is to 
make a particular part or feature of the world easier to 
understand – to define, quantify, visualize, or simulate.  

In this case, models were used to help visualise, define 
and understand renewable energy sources such as wind 
turbines and water turbines. 

Energy - learning not only what renewable energy sources 
are but how they can be harnessed in relation to wind 
and water, the structure of a turbine and how it produces 
energy. 

Space – students were provided with 3 models of satellites 
to pick from, based on their job and their destination. The 

aim was to recreate and discuss their structure, functions 
and what is needed to make a satellite work.

 · The MARS Odyssey – Orbiting and studying Mars.

 · The NEAR model – The Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous 
which orbited an asteroid called Eros

 · The Genesis Model - The Genesis mission is going to 
orbit the Sun and collect samples from the solar wind

These physical models are a smaller or larger physical 
copy of an object that helped students to understand the 
structure and function of turbines and satellites prior to 
their test on both topics which is coming soon. Well done, 
Year 9!

WELL DONE YEAR 9



By samanTHa Jones, Head of HisTory

A CuRRENT ROuND-up Of YEAR 9, 10 AND 11 hiSTORY

Year 9 students have spent this term studying the rise of the 
Nazis, looking in particular at one important man. This is 
a man who managed to rise to supremacy, leaving his life 
as a homeless artist living on the streets of Vienna, for a 
life of power, importance and ultimate control. This man 
became one of the most powerful men in the world. Any 
ideas who it was? If you guessed Adolf Hitler, well done! 

Year 9 students have looked at the importance of the First 
World War and how the punishment given to Germany 
eventually became a very important factor in Hitler’s rise 
to power. They have also looked at how Hitler managed to 
grab control of power in Germany, and eventually, in 1939, 
how he started WWII. 

Year 10 students have also been studying the First and 

Second World War and Year 11 students have been looking 
in depth at the conflicts during the Cold War; both IGCSE 
classes have studied how important all have been to our 
world History. Many students at Regents International 
School will have families who have lived in countries that 
have been affected by the two world wars, from the USA, 
England, France and Germany to Italy, Russia and Thailand. 

Next year commemorates 100 years since WWI began. 
As part of this remembrance the History Department 
are travelling to Germany and Poland in October 2014 
and are offering all students the chance to visit these two 
important and historically rich cities, to travel, learn and 
remember how disastrous world conflict can be.  Hope to 
see you there….



By Jenny, year 12 iB HisTory sTudenT - Judge of THe deBaTe

WiLL hiSTORY ABSOLvE fiDEL CASTRO?

On the 12th of February, the Year 12 History class held 
an excellent debate on the controversial question: ‘Will 
History Absolve Fidel Castro?’  As a unit in our IB Diploma 
History course, we have been learning about Castro’s Cuba 
and the debate was a great way of applying our knowledge 
and understanding, as well as testing our skills of analysis 
and evaluation. The class was split into two groups; ‘For’ 
and ‘Against’. ‘For’ consisted of Max, Nadya, Grigory and 
Juste whilst ‘Against’ consisted of Helena, Gemma, Ksenia 
and Tanya. I was the judge and it was my task to decide 
on the winning team by a simple point system; plus one 
for a good argument, nothing for a mediocre argument 
and minus one for a bad argument.  A good argument was 
classified as one which followed the PEE method (Point, 
Explanation, Evidence).

Nadya started off the debate with an introduction as 
to why History should absolve Castro and what he has 
achieved in making Cuba a better place for its people and 
that his violent actions are justifiable. Helena disagreed 
in her introduction to the reasons why Castro should 
not be absolved from his actions. Each group presented 
three outstandingly powerful arguments. ‘For’ explained 
how he has greatly improved Women’s Rights, and how 
he has enhanced literacy and decreased mortality rates. 
As there are two sides to an argument, ‘against’ mentioned 

how Castro had promised to not become Communist. 
However, he did exactly that! They also explained how 
despite the success of improving the rights of women and 
minorities, some social groups such as religious groups 
and homosexuals were being discriminated against. 
Counter-attacks from both groups were exceptional, with 
high praise to Max and Nadya who successfully argued 
their case. 

At the end of the debate, with the help of Mrs Mulford, 
I had to make a decision – who had presented the best 
arguments and evidence.  The decision may have been 
typical of a fence-sitting historian - that the debate was a 
draw. ‘Against’ did extremely well during the main debate 
and were in the lead with their arguments and evidence, 
but they failed to ask the other group a question during 
the question round, believing that their sound arguments 
would suffice. ‘For’ however, were smart and gave the 
opposition a tough question: ‘Castro had said he had 
removed foreign influence within Cuba, so what does 
Cuba’s dependency on the USSR signify?’ Grigory was 
chosen to answer the difficult question and even with the 
help of the rest of the group, they could not defend Castro, 
leaving the debate at a draw. 

‘FOR’ AND ‘AGAINST’



By carolyn neylon year 12 Hl Biology

pREDATORY YEAR 12’S SpEND TiME iN A BiOLOgY SWEETShOp!

Year 12 HL IB Biologists spent a lesson in a sweetshop as 
they learned about inheritance of alleles and homologous 
chromosomes by making little creatures called Reebops!  
Reebops are very sweet and shy and live in a land made 
of marshmallows. By randomly assigning chromosomes 
into unique gamete combinations and then ‘fertilising’ 
them, they were able to see the resulting genetic variation 

in the offspring that were produced. Some Reebops had 3 
marshmallow body segments, for example, whilst others 
only had 2. Natural selection favoured the creatures 
with only 2 body segments though, as their larger, tastier 
brothers and sisters were soon eaten by the predatory year 
12’s…



By saraH Travis-mulford, assisTanT Head TeacHer, secondary

‘LATTE LuNChES’ – ShARiNg TEAChiNg AND LEARNiNg pRACTiCE OvER 
A LuNChTiME LATTE…

A group of teachers were recently treated to a ‘Latte 
Lunch’, first introduced to the school and hosted by Louise 
Jenkins, Head of Business Studies and Economics at 
Regents School.  The idea behind ‘Latte Lunches’ is to share 
teaching and learning practices in an informal, lunch time 
setting, whilst enjoying a latte and nibbles.

The focus of the first ever Regents ‘Latte Lunch’ was, 
’The use of Twitter in teaching and learning practice’.  Ms 
Jenkins is an avid proponent of Twitter.  But what is Twitter, 
for those of you who, like myself did not know before the 
Latte Lunch session?

According to about.twitter.com/: ‘Twitter is the best way 
to connect with people, express yourself and discover 
what’s happening. Twitter helps you create and share ideas 
and information instantly, without barriers.’

Ms. Jenkins gave a very convincing outline of the use and 
effectiveness of Twitter as a teaching and learning tool, 
demonstrating its use through a myriad of topics and 
student-teacher interactions, all recorded in less than 140 
characters.  By the end of the Latte Lunch, the lucky group 
of teachers who had attended the session were all to be 
seen logging into their Twitter accounts to check out the 
latest news and information for their subjects.

If you are interested to find out more about Twitter as a 
teaching and learning tool, you can either ask Ms Jenkins 
or get started at:  discover.twitter.com.

Next up for the Latte Lunch sessions is Mathematics 
Teacher, Cleo de Jong, who will present a lunchtime 
session for interested teachers on, ‘Using the iPad to make 
instructional videos’.



By saraH Travis-mulford, assisTanT Head TeacHer, secondary

uNifORM DESigN COMpETiTiON givEN A BOOST BY fORMER COSTuME 
DESigNER TO ThE STARS, kAT MiLLAR - ART TEAChER AT REgENTS

With the Secondary School Uniform competition 
deadline looming, Year 7, 8 and 9 students were treated 
during their most recent PSHE lesson, to a ‘flash’ uniform 
design workshop, run by former costume designer to the 
stars, Kat Millar - now an Art Teacher at Regents.

Students were enthralled by 
Miss Millar’s fascinating career 
background, which, after leaving 
university, involved work in Los 
Angeles on the stage wardrobe 
for Eddie Murphy and Beyonce 
in her debut film, ‘Dream Girls’.  
This was followed for Miss 
Millar by a job which was perfect 
for the uniform competition, 
the design of stage costumes for 
the actors in a Harry Potter film.

Reflecting on the need for 
students to consider the purpose 
of the uniform, the climate 
of Thailand, the durability 
of materials and the need for 
consideration of a ‘timeless’ 
style, Miss Millar inspired the 

students to put their creativity to the test - both boys and 
girls alike.  All aspects of the school uniform are up for re-
design, from the colours used, the accessories needed such 
as bags and hats, to everyday school wear and PE kit across 
all age ranges of Regents School, from Early Years through 

to Year 11.

The response to the design 
workshops has been tremendous, 
with many students working in 
groups and independently to 
come up with their ideal school 
uniform for the future.

The deadline for the uniform 
competition in both Primary 
and Secondary is Friday 28th 
March and judging of the entries 
will take place by the Whole 
School Uniform Committee on 
Thursday 6th March. Shortlisted 
designs will be made available 
for public viewing in the 
entrance to the Administration 
and Early Years building in the 
coming weeks...



By gyu, year 13

ThE iB ART EXhiBiTiON

Unlike the quiet, calming atmosphere of the exhibition 
room, the IB Visual Arts students see the foyer of Early 
Years as being full of excitement and wonder; it is when a 
year and a half of long, restless journey, composed of pure 
effort and talent almost comes to an end.

There are 4 students in the senior IB Visual Arts class this 
year, all favouring different styles, using a wide range of 
techniques to convey personal ideas and emotions. To 
us, the pieces that we have created are not just another 
aesthetically pleasing drawing; they all tend towards our 
deepest self. Throughout the course, we have spent the 

time not only investigating artists, but also expressing 
ourselves; it has been a winding journey of discovery.

Taking Visual Arts as one of my IB Higher Level subjects, 
I’ve honestly spent most of my working time planning 
and doing art. Thinking and realising through the art 
exhibition that it is almost at the end and the fact that the 
reflections of my truest self are exhibited for others to see 
makes me feel overwhelmed, nervous and excited at the 
same time. This is why this exhibition is one of the most 
special events of my life.

“ThiS EXhiBiTiON iS ONE Of ThE MOST SpECiAL EvENTS Of MY LifE.”





By eleanor PeTers-savva

REgENTS’ STuDENTS AND STAff gET iN ThE gROOvE WiTh 
pROfESSiONAL DANCER, ‘MiSS ELEANOR’

As a specialist professional dancer, it’s always a pleasure 
being invited to teach. Often I teach specified workshops 
at dance events or in schools and I was delighted to have 
the chance to teach at Regents International School, 
Pattaya. The challenge for me was to engage with students 
in Thailand who may have never danced before, and if they 
had, to provide them with some new tools for the dance 
floor and for life. 

My aim with each year group that I worked with for the 
4-week period (as well as the amazing Round Square Week 
groups) was to inspire and encourage each student within 
dance. I did this through my choice of music while focusing 
on certain dance styles. I wanted the students to be able 
to learn about themselves and develop skills including 
freestyle, group participation, musical understanding, 
physical movement and the ability to follow a teacher and 
copy movement.  

To give a few examples of what the students have covered, 
the Year 9 boys learned all the foot positions in ballet (a 
technique used by professional athletes); the Year 9 students 
who studied breakdance learned to top rock, 6-step, freeze 
and cypher (a dance term to describe freestyling in a circle 
at a club, party or battle).

Some year groups learned the basics of Popping and 
Waacking and a number of students from different year 
groups performed a small showcase in assembly. The 
Year 12 girls focused on Waacking and learned some basic 
dancehall techniques. 

Mr. Crouch asked me to lead Blue House Enrichment 
on Thursdays and I thoroughly enjoyed working with 
the students as they grew in confidence each week. We 
learned social and hip hop grooves and how to use them 
for freestyle and on another occasion, each boy paired up 
with a girl and learned the Hustle. 

International Day was my last day at the school - this year 
was a lot of fun! As the judge for the dance competition, 
I really enjoyed each house’s performance: Yellow House; 
‘K’ Pop, Green House; Year 7 girls were awesome, Red 
House; ‘Umbrellas’ and Blue House; the winners. This was 
followed by my own showcase freestyle. 

I want to say a special thanks to Christine Press – whom 
I met studying ballet at university – and Mr. Press for 
inviting me and looking after me; to Paul Crouch for being 
an excellent leader; to Paul Madden and all of the PE staff 
for being encouraging and helpful, Gary, Sarah, Aina, the 
students and to everyone who was friendly and came to 
my dance classes.  

I hope I have left a positive impression on the students; 
remember, it doesn’t matter your size, experience or 
gender, dancing is for everyone and creates memories for 
life. 

Who will win next year’s “Miss Eleanor Dance 
Competition” award? Keep practising and stay in touch! 
www.misseleanor.co.uk

                 



By roBerT rudling, secondary coordinaTor of Pe

SENiOR fOOTBALL TEAMS TRiuMphANT – AgAiN!

Congratulations must be awarded to both the senior boys 
and girls football teams who have won their respective 
ESAC leagues. The boys managed to fulfil their season 
undefeated and only conceding three goals in seven games, 
amazingly finishing with a huge positive goal difference of 
+26. Mr Madden’s side playing with a belief in each other 
and their expansive approach to the game. The girls team 
have wrapped up their league still with a game to play, 

having secured four more points than ISE . The result 
cannot stop Miss Nicholls side being crowned champions. 

Well done to all the students and staff involved, winning 
championships comes from lots of hard work, perseverance 
and a commitment to regular training – roll on next years 
competition…

                   

SENiOR BOYS ESAC fOOTBALL SEASON 2013-2014

P w d l f a gd PTs

1sT regenTs inTernaTional scHool PaTTaya 7 7 0 0 29 3 26 21

2nd sT. andrews 6 2 1 3 11 15 4- 7

3rd ise 7 2 1 4 13 21 8- 7

4TH rePs 5 2 0 3 9 14 5- 6

5TH gis 3 0 0 3 0 1 8- 0

SENiOR giRLS ESAC fOOTBALL SEASON 2013-2014

P w d l f a gd PTs

1sT regenTs inTernaTional scHool PaTTaya 6 5 0 1 18 5 13 15

2nd ise 6 3 2 1 12 9 3+ 11

3rd sT. andrews 5 1 1 3 5 10 5- 4

4TH rePs 5 0 1 4 3 14 11- 1



By nicK lewis, Head of drama and mr miKe THomas – drama TeacHer

ANNuAL iNTER-hOuSE ThEATRE SpORTS WEEk  givEN A NEW TWiST

From the 3rd -10th of February, the Roundhouse again was 
host to the Drama department’s Inter -House improvisation 
competition, ‘Theatre Sports 2014’.

This year had a slightly 
different take on 
proceedings as the IB 
Theatre students hosted 
and ran the games 
superbly whilst a selection 
of Teachers judged the 
quick thinking fast acting 
performers each day. 
The audience were both 
thrilled and amused all 
week by the imagination, 
creativity and performance 
skills of all our student 
competitors from Years 
7-12.

Blue House were the overall winners and were presented 
with the brand new Theatre Sports Cup, which was handed 
over to Nadya, the Blue House Captain.

The frolics, however, did not end there.  For the first time 
in the history of Theatre Sports at Regents, 16 teachers 
(wannabe Drama Queens) took to the stage to attempt to 

match the performances provided by the students in the 
previous week.

Departments joined forces and the competitive atmosphere 
made it more warlike than 
sportsmanship, especially 
as the teachers’ ultimate 
goal was to beat the Senior 
Management Team of 
Russell, McConnell, Travis-
Mulford and Miller!

Battle commenced and 
even a power cut didn’t 
halt proceedings as Mr 
Lewis told students to turn 
on their mobile phones 
to provide lighting for the 
games to continue. Some 
very amusing performances 
from the likes of Steele, 

Neylon and Kilgallon were seen, but it was all in vain. 
Senior Management, to the bemusement of the audience, 
took victory after the IB Theatre Judges argued over the 
final score. 

Thanks to all competitors, judges, hosts and audience. See 
you next year…



By year 7 geograPHy sTudenTs

D’ARCY LuNN viSiTS YEAR 7 gEOgRAphY CLASS TO DiSCuSS EXTREME 
pOvERTY, gLOBAL iSSuES AND hOW TO BE AN ACTivE gLOBAL CiTizEN

D’Arcy Lunn is from Australia once upon a time ago. For 
the past 14 years his passions have taken him to more than 
60 countries around the world – including Kyrgyzstan, 
Arctic Canada and most recently back to Africa working 
with UNICEF.

d’Arcy’s vast array of experiences has seen him work 
as a teacher (rarely in his own country), project 
innovator, campaign manager, programme manager and 
communications specialist. He has just finished 6 months 
on the Stop Transmission of Polio (STOP) program with 
UNICEF in Uganda. 

DArcy’s dream is to see a world without extreme poverty 
for everyone, everywhere and forever!

7R Geography were fortunate to spend a lesson with d’Arcy 
and talk about what it means to be an active global citizen 
and how this can help to eradicate extreme poverty.  The 
students spent time working in teams and calculating their 
average living costs per day and debating what essentials 
they needed to survive on daily.  d’Arcy then informed 
the class that 1.2 billion people currently live in extreme 
poverty throughout the world and that this is equated to 
having less than $US 2 a day (65 Baht).  The implications of 
uncertainty and lack of security are more important than 

the actual financial figure and the students soon realised 
that access to clean water, food, shelter, health care, an 
education and even the right to play and be safe were the 
real factors in defining extreme poverty.  

7R were then asked to prioritise their daily essentials based 
on having only 65 Baht or equivalent each day.  The team’s 
discussions and debate was suddenly much more focussed 
and saw some immediate crossing out of toiletries, internet 
usage, transport, schooling and stationary.  They did find it 
difficult to divide 65 Baht up between water, food, shelter 
and health care on a daily basis and this activity left them 
reflecting in their Global Citizenship dairies on how much 
money they do actually spend on a daily basis and whether 
it is necessary.

d’Arcy reminded the class at the end of the lesson that it 
was important not to feel helpless and intimidated by large 
figures such as 1.2 billion people living in extreme poverty.  
He encouraged us that every little action multiplied by 
millions of people makes a real difference.  Just by being 
an active, fun, interested global citizen who is willing to 
share their ideas and positive experiences helps make the 
world a better place.



By daisy, year 12

hALf TERM BREAk iN MAE hONg SON ON ThE BAAN MAELiD hiLL  
TRiBE TRip

Five. That’s the number of times I’ve been to the Baan Mae 
Lid School in Mae Hong Son. And I’m proud to say it still 
amazes me so much. Every time I come back from the trip, 
I realise that I’ve learned new things and that I still have so 
much to experience. 

This year, however, has to be one 
of the best I’ve had there. It wasn’t 
exactly like the others where it 
was all about us, teaching them 
English or building things. This 
time around, we had the chance 
of them teaching us something, 
whether it be dancing or how 
to cook bamboo sticky rice etc. 
We, Regents’ students and staff, 
have learned their ways of living 
and experienced their peaceful 
non-technological life. It was 
certainly different…but I like to 
think we welcomed it as much 
as possible. The children, the teachers, the villagers, and 
the parents were probably the most amazing people I have 
ever met. We may not come from the same place nor speak 
the same language but we all share the same smile. 

The showers were ice cold but we managed, having worked 
the whole day in the hot sun. We all slept in a classroom 
with our own sleeping bags and layers of blankets that they 
had kindly lent us. We also had a small furry “visitor” who 

came in the middle of the night 
trying to steal people’s snacks. 

Everything that happened 
during that trip made Baan Mae 
Lid School what it is now: a huge 
pool of memories, good and bad, 
but worth the plunge.

I can’t exactly say what 
my favourite part of the 
trip was. It would either 
be making new friends or 
experiencing everything to 
the fullest. Everything just all 
comes together and creates 
unforgettable moments. I’m 
pretty sure if you ask anyone 

who’s been, including me, that they would recommend 
you to go. Go when you have the opportunity or you’ll just 
regret missing it.



GREAT DANCING



By Paul croucH, assisTanT PrinciPal – communiTy and sTudenT enricHmenT

REgENTS’ STuDENTS RECEivE ThE gLOBAL CiTizENShip AWARD fOR 
OuTSTANDiNg ALL ROuND pERfORMANCE AND pERSONAL gROWTh

We are just past the half way mark of the school’s academic 
year and have already ticked off a wide range of learning 
opportunities and diverse events that support the rigorous 
academic standards being achieved in the classrooms.  
The Global Citizenship Award ensures that students 
are encouraged to combine the many skills they are 
developing to enable them to be the best learners they can 
possibly be.  It is much more efficient and effective to have 
the ability to transfer skills in and out of different subject 
areas, activities and projects – a learning programme 
should never be viewed as fragmented – this is not what 
the real world is like.  Students that demonstrate their 
achievement and capabilities but also their areas for 
development by setting targets across the 16 key identities 
for learning at our school successfully go on to achieve 
their Global Citizenship Award. 

Kyi in Year 10 has clearly reflected on her academic 
performance in her diary entry (see picture) and 
realized that personal target setting, developing personal 

confidence and challenge are key skills that she will focus 
on to achieve this.  She is developing her skill-set across five 
key learning identities of the Global Citizenship Award.

It is no coincidence that our last three democratically 
elected Head Girls; Eye, Joyce and Helena have all achieved 
the Global Ambassador Award (see photo).

Congratulations to the seven students, including Kyi, 
Helena and Joyce, who received their relevant GC awards 
just before Christmas and who now have the opportunity 
to go on and focus their learning skills through one of 
five specialized areas: sports, the arts, community service, 
digital citizenship or academics.

Very soon I will be asking all teachers across the whole 
school to submit nominations for the Brittany Tang Award 
for Outstanding Global Citizenship.  This will be the 
second year that the award has been presented following 
the amazing achievement of Poppy Mulford winning the 
award for the first time last academic year.  

TriPoPnaKKul 8B gloBal caTalysT award

grace 8g gloBal caTalysT award

vaTsa 8y gloBal caTalysT award

Kyi 10 gloBal enTrePreneur award

KyoKa 11 gloBal enTrePreneur award

Helena 12.2 gloBal amBassador award

Joyce 13.3 gloBal amBassador award



Named after one of the school’s alumnus, the 
Brittany Tang Award has a bursary of $US 300 
to be put towards a project or initiative of the 
winner’s choice.  After donating the bursary to 
the Soptana Deaf School, Poppy has now gone 
on and raised over 250,000 baht to improve the 
hearing and education of a young deaf girl called 
Yok, whom she met during Round Square Week 
last year.

I am very much looking forward to many more 
Regents students (and staff) achieving the Global 
Citizenship Award before the end of the school 
year.  If you have any questions about the award 
please do contact me at any time.

Paul.crouch@regents-pattaya.co.th 



 evenTs

X-counTry inTer-House comPeTiTion 1 3 4 3

Jog on Term 1 3 1 4 2

sPorTs day 4 6 8 2

science weeK 3 1 2 4

maTH Quiz cHallenge 4 4 1 4

THeaTre sPorTs 1 2 3 4

ringPull collecTion 1 4 3 2

modern dance comPeTiTion 2 2 3 4

inTer-House BasKeTBall     

BaTTle of Bands     

coin cHallenge     

inTer-House deBaTes     

regenT's race     

ToTal 19 23 28 25

By aina raKoTonirina, round sQuare assisTanT

iNTER hOuSE COMpETiTiON upDATES

Our annual Ring Pull Can Collection found Ayutthaya 
House crushing the rest, even after using International Day 
as a last ditch attempt to get 
more ring pulls from parents 
and community partners. 
Sukhothai came close second 
but Thonburi and Krungthep 
were far behind. The Baan 
Mae Lid delegation went 
to the Prosthetics Center 
in Chiang Mai during half 
term break and donated all 4 
bottles for the fabrication of 
prosthetic limbs. 

Miss Eleanor’s Inter-House 
Dance Competition was held 
straight after the closure of 
International Day while all 
parents were still present. 
We witnessed 4 incredible 
performances from the 
houses and we did not want to be Miss Eleanor, who 
had to be the sole judge. Two houses, however, stood out 

according to Miss Eleanor: Sukhothai with a themed dance 
to Rihanna’s song Umbrella and Thonburi with very well 

executed dance moves. The 
Wolves won by 1 point and 
concluded the event with 
an encore. This brings them 
closer to the top as we start 
this term with even bigger 
events. 

Sukhothai is leading the 
game with a 3 point lead on 
Thonburi. Ayutthaya and 
Krungthep are not far behind 
(see table). Anything is still 
possible with what’s coming 
up next: the Inter-house 
Basketball Competition 
and Inter-House Debates 
in March.  Dates are to 
be confirmed but House 
Captains, I’d advise you to 

start thinking about your teams! Spirit up!



By samanTHa Howing-nicHolls, Head of year 9 

vDJ SChOOL STuDENTS fROM iNDiA viSiT REgENTS

In the last week of half term we were fortunate enough 
to have the opportunity to host 7 students from the Vidya 
Devi Jindal School, a fellow Round Square School in Delhi, 
India. 

The girls integrated into life in our boarding house and in 
particular, worked closely with students in Year 9, joining 
them in lessons and after school activities. This enabled 
the girls to experience life at the Regents, by getting to 
know our school and our wonderful students. 

During the week long visit the girls had an action packed 
itinerary spending time with Primary students 
during their Round Square Week activities, 
teaching Early Years students’ dance classes and 
taking part in the Disabled Ladies Home after 
school activity - and this was all on the first day! 
When not in the classroom with Year 9, our visitors spent 
time at a number of our community partners including the 
Pattaya Orphanage and the Deaf School where they learnt 
to sign, the Father Ray Vocation Centre for the Disabled 
and the Day Care Centre. The afternoon was finished off 
with a visit to Buddha Mountain and the Chinese Temple. 
A wonderful time was had by all, including Miss Eleanor 
our dance teacher from the UK who was able to join the 
girls on their day out. 

In the build up to International Day we were treated to 
some traditional ‘Rangoli’ art work which was situated 
under the clock tower and made from different coloured 
sand. A beautiful peacock bird was the result of their hard 
work. Also our students and staff were lucky enough to be 
able to get a traditional henna style tattoo from the girls, 
which is called ‘Mehandi’. 

On their final day the girls dressed to impress for our 
International Day country celebrations and performed a 
beautiful traditional dance on the main stage. 

It was a pleasure to host such wonderful students and learn 
so much about Indian culture and local traditions. I know 
our students are very much looking forward to having 
the opportunity to visit the Vidya Devi Jindal School 
one day. Thank you to Komal, Bhawana, Manika, Komal, 
Rizul, Aditi, Manya and Ms Nalini for your hard work and 
enthusiasm whilst at Regents School. 

THANk YOu FOR VISITING uS



Poornima aTHiKari, year 12

REgENTS CELEBRATES iNTERNATiONAL DAY WiTh A NEW STYLE

On Friday 14th February Regents celebrated 
internationalism with its annual International Day. Over 
1,000 students representing 50 different counties took part 
in a colourful parade of nations and then delighted their 
parents with a range of on-stage performances. 

This year a lot more people had come in their country’s 
clothes and the school was very colourful to look at. The 
major change in this year’s International Day was having 
country stalls on the oval rather than in the country rooms 
in the Secondary building.  I and many of my other friends 
thought it was a great idea as all the countries were very 
much next to each other and it was like a unity across all 
the countries.  It was also easier to move around from one 
stall to another and easier to get involved in the various 
country activities and games which was great fun!   A large 
number of groups attempted the Amazing Race and a few 
of them succeeded in collecting all the jig-saw pieces to 
complete the puzzle.  

The food stalls were filled with different cuisines from 
many countries and they tasted amazing.  Many thanks 
must go to the parent committee for their enthusiasm 
and support in making the International café a huge 
success again.  Over 117,000 Thai Baht was raised for on-
going Round Square projects and the community partner 
programme.  

The parade of nations was the first event of the day and it 
was a very patriotic moment for everyone to catch their 
flags and banners whilst walking around the oval.  The 
country performance’s, the World Cup and fashion show 
were also fun and entertaining events. This year also saw 
two a cricket tournament (Indian parents vs. the other 
countries parents).  The head students, Helena and Lee-
Roy, kept things moving and people well-informed as 
they proved to excellent emcees.  Overall it was a very 
eventful and fun day with everyone getting involved and 
interacting with people from many different cultures and 
demonstrating the true meaning of internationalism.

Paul Crouch, Assistant Principal – Community and Student 
Enrichment, commented: “International Day is one of 
the most popular days in the school calendar because it 
really showcases the amazing diversity and vibrancy of our 
school. Our students, teachers and parents are proud to 
represent the 50 different nationalities within our school 
and a large number also look to embrace an alternative 
nationality or culture to the one they have been brought 
up in. That really demonstrates what an international 
learning environment is all about. International Day is the 
perfect way for everyone to show their cultural awareness 
and understanding in a society where being a citizen of the 
world is just as important as being patriotic and proud of 
your national heritage.”



A GREAT pARADE



By cHrisTine Press, science TecHnician

SChOOLS fOR SChOOLS pROJECT upDATE – WhERE OuR MONEY iS 
gOiNg

In November our school community came together 
to raise money for a school rebuilding project in the 
Philippines, following the devastation caused by typhoon 
Haiyan. The “Schools for Schools Project” is being overseen 
by Brent International School 
Manila, where I was a student 
during my IB Diploma years, 
and I have recently received an 
update about the project from 
the headmaster that I would like 
to share to let you know where 
our funds have gone!

The local government of Guiuan 
gave authorisation for the project 
to go ahead, which allowed the 
building sites to be completely 
cleared of debris following the 
typhoon and they are now ready 
for building to begin. The plans 
for the rebuilding and repairing 
of existing rooms have also been 
drawn up, which has allowed for 
a materials list to be issued and, 
so far, 80% of these materials have been sourced. These 
materials will then need to be shipped down to Guiuan so 

that building can be started. 

The first shipment of materials will be leaving Manila 
this Saturday, 1st March, and it is hoped that building will 

start on 15th March. The plan is 
to work on the least damaged 
rooms first so that as many 
classrooms can be ready as 
possible by the start of the new 
school year. The goal is to have 
completed 30 classrooms by 15th 
April and the final 12 classrooms 
by 1st June. The project has 
been very lucky in receiving 
both discounted and some free 
services from their suppliers, 
architects and engineers, 
everyone has chipped in to help 
in some way. Of the $US300,000 
target that the Project set they 
have raised $US154,636.56 and we 
can proudly say we contributed 
$US4,700 to that total. Well done 
Regents!



By James, sTudenT guild cHairPerson

AN iNTRODuCTiON TO ThE SECONDARY STuDENT guiLD

Hello my name is James, and I am this year’s Chairperson of 
the Student Guild.  As some people don’t really recognize 
Student Guild, I wanted to inform people what Student 
Guild is and what it does.

 ‘Student Guild’ is a very special organization within the 
school, which participates in most of the activities going 
on in the school. There are four main executive positions 
within the guild: Chairperson, Treasurer, Secretary and 
Visual Arts Director; those four executives have different 
roles in the guild (for more information, please check the 
school constitution). Other than those four executives, we 
have a position called ‘Form Reps’.  This is the main group 
of students that actually forms the Student Guild. At the 
start of the year, each form in the school selects a form 
representative. We currently have 33 form reps in the guild. 

The Student Guild holds a meeting every Thursday lunch 
time. The agenda for every meeting is always discussed 
between the four executives beforehand. In the meeting, 
we mostly talk about the events going on in the school 
or how we can improve the school for students on a 
bigger scale. For example, we organized the ‘Pattaya to 
Philippines’ event which was a whole school event to 
raise money to help people affected by the disaster in the 
Philippines during Term One.  The Student Guild donated 

more than 100,000B, with much of the money going to 
help rebuild a local school in an area of the Philippines 
affected by the disaster.   Recently, the Student Guild 
organized the ‘Valentines Dance’ for the students to enjoy 
and during International Day, the Student Guild provided 
roses to all the competing teams in the Inter-House Dance 
Competition. 

I have been Chairperson of the Student Guild since the 
beginning of the academic year. What I love the most 
about my position as Chairperson is helping 37 different 
people come together in order to exchange ideas and to 
discuss issues at the school. It is certainly a wonderful 
opportunity for all of the students in our school to have 
their voice heard. Lastly, it is my main aim to make this 
year’s Student Guild successful.   Both myself and all the 
Student Guild members are committed to doing our best 
for the students at Regents Secondary School. 



 

 

 

 

 

  

WRITE THESE DATES IN YOUR DIARY 

 13th March - Year 9 Options Day  

 26th March - iGCSE Parent Information Evening. (Open to all Year 9 parents)  

 28th April - Year 9 Parents Evening.  

If you have any further questions please contact Miss Nicholls 

Samantha.Nicholls@regents-pattaya.co.th 

We hope to see you there! 

 
.  

YEAR 9 OPTIONS 
 
.  

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

This term there are a number of events that will offer 
information, advice and guidance that will help you when 
choosing your IGCSE options.  

 

.  



 

The History Department have organised a trip for you to fly to 
Europe and visit Germany and Poland next October.  

For ten days you will have the chance to visit two beautiful, 
interesting and captivating cities, full of history and culture. 

You will get the chance to visit;  

The Brandenburg Gate, The Reichstag Building, Checkpoint Charlie, The 

Berlin Wall and the East Side Gallery, Hitler’s Bunker, The Jewish 

Memorial in Berlin, Topography of Terror Museum, The Wannsee 

Museum, The Olympic Stadium, Schindler’s Factory Museum, The 

Jewish Quarter in Krakow, The salt mines and Auschwitz-Birkenau 

Concentration Camp. You will also meet a Holocaust survivor. 
 

 

 If you would like to join us please see Miss Jones in room 212 for 
a letter. The deadline for returning the form is Friday 28th March 

so you need to be quick! 

Remember this is open to all students in all years – including IB! 
You do NOT need to study History 

 



 

 

Reply slips to be returned by Wednesday 5th March to Pratiman, Helena or Max. 

The conference will start at 9:00 am on Saturday 8th March. 

The conference will be hosted here at Regents, with St. Andrews Bangkok, The 
Regents School Bangkok and Garden International School all in attendance. 
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Reply slips to be returned by Wednesday 5th March to Pratiman, Helena or Max. 

The conference will start at 9:00 am on Saturday 8th March. 

The conference will be hosted here at Regents, with St. Andrews Bangkok, The 
Regents School Bangkok and Garden International School all in attendance. 

 

 







 
 

 

A Family Fun Bowling Night !!

    To Register Please Complete the Attached SIGN UP SHEET 
    or email:  specialeventspilc@gm

ail.com

So bring your friends and family, make up a team of 4 or
be matched on the night with other bowlers to make up a
team.

come up with a cool team name and compete for a night of
bowling fun that includes prizes for best bowlers and best
team name. 

W
hen:

Saturday, 29
th March at 6pm

W
here:

P.S. BOW
L (above TOPS)

Corner Second Road/Pattaya Klang.
Cost:

500 Baht per Player, 
2000 baht per team (4)

Price Includes: 
2 Games, Shoes and Buffet (drinks 

    available at an extra charge)




